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ABouT uS

01

MAnuFAcTuRER  
oF METAl SuSpEndEd 
cEilingS

barwa systeM sp. z o. o. has operated in 

the market of finishing materials since 1994. in 

cooperation with renowned italian companies, it 

has gained experience in the application of high-

quality finishing materials. at the beginning of its 

activity, the company was engaged in the import 

of aluminum suspended ceilings; later, this 

experience allowed us to launch the production 

of metal strip ceilings. in response to the growing 

needs of the market, the company has expanded 

its offer to include suspended aluminum open 

cell ceilings and coffered ceilings. the products 

manufactured by barwa systeM are based on 

such materials as steel, aluminum, corten steel, 

titanium-zinc sheets, and non-ferrous metal 

alloys. our basic products are raster, strip, tray 

ceilings, made of aluminium and steel. all the 

ceilings are manufactured in accordance with 

the european norm en-Pn 13964 and certified 

by national institute of hygiene.

STAWigudA
SAlES dEpARTMEnT

FAcToRY

BRAncH KAToWicE
SAlES dEpARTMEnT

with our modern machinery and network of 

verified suppliers, we are able to face the 

greatest challenges in this industry. Going 

beyond the production of standard goods, we 

also process orders according to individual 

designs, meeting the expectations of the most 

demanding customers. the constant expansion 

of our stock of machines, including cnc revolver 

cutters, cnc press brakes, perforation lines, 

and profiling lines, helps us increase our product 

range. we design, manufacture and, if necessary, 

install ceilings and wall coverings using a variety  

of materials such as steel, aluminum, cor-ten, 

titanium-zinc plates, composite panels and non-

ferrous alloys.
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Airport olsztyn-Mazury, Szymany

Pantel architectural studio 

Railway Station lodz Fabryczna

Fbt architectural and Urban design studio



RASTER 
cEilingS
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aluminum raster ceilings are a perfect alternative 

to standard coffered ceilings—aside from their 

highly aesthetic look, open cell ceilings are 

characterized by their non-inflammability and a 

wide range of patterns and colors. due to the 

open nature of such ceilings, all fire installations, 

both signal and sprinkler ones, va systems, and 

lighting, can be placed above the ceiling. this 

type of structure is characterized by its lightness 

as well as easy assembly and disassembly. in 

view of the above parameters, such ceilings are 

widely used in such places as:

RASTER cEilingS

02

•	 administration and office buildings

•	 public utility buildings (e.g. hotels, airports, 

hospitals, schools)

•	 commercial buildings and exhibition halls

•	 industrial premises



Museum of the History of polish Jews, Warszawa

lahdelma & Mahlamäki architects
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MM Shopping centre, poznan

studio ads



1. oPen cell ceiling panel
2. angle 19x24mm
3. double „l” profile
4. „c” profile 50x24,40x24, 23x24, 38x24
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02.1

1. raster hanger
2. girder l=2400
3. crossbar l=600
4. crossbar l=1200
5. oPen cell field
6. angle 19x24mm
7. girder connector

MounTing TYpE opEn cEll 600X600

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm

Fire reaction a1

colours (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600 x 600 mm

Profil height 23/38/40/50 mm

Using indoor

opEn cEiling SpAcE FiniSH

Metal mesh
span (mm)

ceiling opening (%)
H50, H40, H23

ceiling opening (%)
H38

50x50 60,00 49

60x60 66,70 56

75x75 73,36 64

86x86 76,67 68

100x100 80,00 72

120x120 83,40 77

150x150 86,87 81

200x200 90,00 86

opEn cEll
RASTER cEiling
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Warminska Shopping centre, olsztyn

Kuryłowicz	&	Associates	Architectural	Studio

MM Shopping centre, poznan

studio ads



1. Micro cell ceiling panel
2. angle 19x24
3. double „l” profile
4. „c” profile 24x26mm
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02.2

1. raster hanger
2. girder l=2400
3. crossbar l=600
4. angle 19x24mm
5. Micro cell field
6. girder connector

MounTing TYpE MicRo cEll 600X600

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600 x 600 mm

Profil height 26 mm

Using indoor

TEcHnicAl dATA FiniSH

Raster metal mesh size mm ceiling opening (%)

30x30 66,67

40x40 75,00

50x50 80,00

60x60 83,33

75x75 86,66

86x86 88,33

100x100 90,00

MicRo cEll
RASTER cEiling

26

5

rectangular mesh raster ceiling e.g. 20x150 mm can be produced upon request.



Office building Bobrowiecka 8, Warsaw

JeMs architekci

Multikino cinema, olsztyn

hrynkiewicz i synowie architectural studio
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1. oPen line ceiling panel
2. angle 19x24 mm
3. double „l” profile „l”
4. „c” profile 60x24 mm
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02.3

1. raster hanger
2. girder l=2400 mm
3. angle 19x24 mm
4. oPen line field
5. girder connector

MounTing TYpE opEn linE 1200X600

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 1200 x 600 mm

system height 60 mm

Using indoor

TEcHnicAl dATA FiniSH

Mesh size and cover angle

„M” profile 
spacing (mm) cover angle (*)

ceiling opening (%)

F=300 F=400

50 45 76,67 77,50

60 39 80,00 80,83

75 31 83,33 84,17

86 27 85,00 85,83

100 24 86,67 87,50

120 20 88,33 89,17

150 16 90,00 90,83

200 12 91,67 92,50

opEn linE
RASTER cEiling



Museum of the History of polish Jews, Warszawa

lahdelma & Mahlamäki architects

Korona Kielce shopping centre

bose international Planning & architecture
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supporting girder
12400

raster field 1200x600

crossbar
threaded rod
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02.4

MounTing TYpE opEn SKY 1200X600

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 1200 x 600mm

system height 60 mm

Using outdoor

TEcHnicAl dATA

Raster metal mesh size [mm] Transparency [%]

50x50 60,00

60x60 66,70

75x75 73,36

86x86 76,67

100x100 80,00

opEn SKY
RASTER cEiling

the load-bearing oPen sky structured is filled with panels made 
of oPen cell h23, oPen cell h40, oPen line h40,  
Micro cell h26 raster ceiling elements.



Bus station, poznan

bose international Planning & architecure

Railway Station Warszawa Stadion

Goessler
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STRip 
cEilingS

strip ceilings made of aluminium sheets are 

characterized by their light structure, easy 

assembly, and very aesthetic appearance. 

the highest reaction to fire performance class 

(a1) makes the ceiling linings non-inflammable 

and non-drip. due to the closed nature of strip 

ceilings, all elements such as lighting (except 

lh and PP type), anemostats, or speakers, 

etc. are embedded by cutting mounting holes 

STRip cEilingS

03

in the structures. on the basis of standard Pn-

en 13964, it is possible to install the ceilings 

inside, and according to technical approval 

at 15—8444/2016, strip ceilings can be used 

outside in places where they are not exposed 

to atmospheric conditions; they can also be 

perforated, which has a beneficial effect on the 

acoustic properties of the lining.



Municipal Stadium, Wrocław

Jsk architekci

Bus station Polbus, Wrocław

iMb asymetria studio
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Suuty P90/A

Dźwigar T90

Suuty P100/A

EXEMplARY pERFoRATionS TYpES

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard length 600-6000 mm

system height 42 mm

Using indoor, outdoor

conSTRucTion dETAilS  MounTing TYpE oF STRipS A

03.1

P90/a ceiling

P100/a ceiling

P100/a ceiling with filling

TYpE  A
STRip cEiling

1. a strip
2. t90 or tU girder
3. system hanger
4. girder connector



Office building, Sosnowiec

Main Railway Station, Sosnowiec
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P50/a1h P100/a1 P150/a1 filling profile P200/a1

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard length 600-6000 mm

system height 50mm, P50/a1h – 75mm

Using indoor, outdoor

03.2

TA1 SuppoRTing pRoFilE / FiniSH MounTing TYpE

Average use of materials for 1m2 of the ceiling

Strip type p50/
A1 H

p100/
A1

p150/
A1

p200/
A1

strip (m) 20 10 6,67 5

supporting girders (m) 0,8 0,8 0,8 0,8

Girder hanger (pcs) 1 1 1 1

system weight (kg) 5,7 2,5 2,45 2,4

1. a1 strip
2. girder ta
3. system hanger
4. girder connector

EXEMplARY A1 cEilingS

TYpE  A1
STRip cEiling

1. a1 strip
2. angle 19x24mm
3. double „l” profile
4. „c” profile 14x24 

or 38x24mm



Zoological garden – Afrykarium, Wroclaw

arc2 Fabryka Projektowa architectural studio

Francuska office building, Katowice
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1. b strip
2. girder tU
3. system hanger
4. girder connector

Prool nośny TU

1. b strip 
2. angle 19x24mm
3. double „l” profile 
4. „c” profile 30x24mm

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,6mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
silver ral 9006

standard length 600-6000 mm

system height 60 mm

Using indoor, outdoor

EXEMplARY STRip pERFoRATionS MounTing TYpE

Average use of materials for 1m2 of the ceiling

STRip TYpES p200/B p300/B p400/B

strips (m) 5 3,34 2,5

supporting girders (m) 0,8 0,8 0,8

Girder hanger (szt.) 0,8 0,8 0,8

set weight (kg) 2,21 2,35 2,55

sheet metal thickness (mm) 0,5 0,7 0,8

STRip SiZES Tu SuppoRTing pRoFilE / FiniSH

Rozmiary listew typu B
Rozmiary listew typu B

Rozmiary listew typu B

P200b

P300b

P400b

03.3

TYpE B
STRip cEiling



city center shopping mall, Rzeszow

bose international Planning & architecture

Archetura office building, Cracow

archeton
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Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard length 600-6000 mm

system height lh1-120mm, hl2- 170mm, lh3-220mm

Using indoor, outdoor

WAll piEcE

STRip TYpES MounTing TYpE

SuppoRTing TA1 giRdER

lh1

lh2

lh3

lh3          lh2                 lh1

1. lh strip
2. ta1 girder
3. system hanger
4. girder connector

1. girder ta1
2. lh strip

depending on the module

03.4

TYpE lH
STRip cEiling



Multikino cinema, olsztyn

hrynkiewicz i synowie architectural studio

Rondo Wiatraczna shopping centre, Warsaw

Fs&P arcus
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STRipS dETAilS

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard length max 3000mm

system height 130, 180, 230, 330mm

Using indoor

STRip TYpES MounTing TYpE pp STRipS

PP150

PP100

PP200

PP300

03.5

TYpE pp
STRip cEiling

PP connector

PPU holder

PP cap

PPU panel 

PP cap

PPU holder

PPU panel

PPU connector

PPU holder

 max. 1000mm rozstaw
dźwigarów 

max. 1500mm

  
Długość listew 

max. 3000mm

3

2

5

1

4

6

1. PP panel
2. rbs1 girder
3. system hanger

4. PP top connector
5. PP bottom connector
6. PP cap



e.leclerc hypermarket, radom

sUd architekt Polska

Office	building,	Katowice

dna works
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TRAY 
cEilingS

TRAY cEilingS

04

trayed ceilings are made of different materials, 

such as steel, aluminum, titanium-zinc sheets, 

or stainless steel. Moreover, barwa systeM 

offers products in a variety of colors based on 

the ral color chart. depending on the type and 

intended place of installation, ceiling panels can 

be used in:

•	 wet spaces—bathrooms, locker rooms

•	 health service—doctors’ offices, waiting 

rooms, surgeries

•	 food industry—restaurants, canteens

Using different types of ceiling coffers, one can 

either match them with standard solutions, e.g. 

structure t24/15, or increase their aesthetic 

properties by applying original ceiling systems 

on dedicated structures; what is more, coffered 

ceilings in a standard full version can be perforated 

for acoustic or aesthetic reasons. their wide 

range of applications make metal trayed ceilings 

a perfect solution for customers requiring a high 

level of aesthetics and functionality.



cuprum Arena shopping and entertainment centre, lubin

studio ads

Railway Station lodz Fabryczna

Fbt architectural and Urban design studio
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EXEMplARY pERFoRATionS TYpES

Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,6mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600 x 600 mm

system height ok 125 mm

Using indoor

04.1

TRAY cEiling
REvEAl

1. reveal panel
2. t24/t15 construction

MounTing TYpE on T24 conSTRucTion

1. t24 girder
2. t24 profile l=1200mm
3. t24 profile l=600mm
4. system hanger
5. angle
6. reveal tray

MounTing TYpE REvEAl 600X600



gillette Factory, lodz

Fire Brigade Headquarters 

Bielsko-Biała
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Specification

Material - expanded metal mesh steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600 x 600 mm

Profil height 32/44 mm

Using indoor

EXEMplARY TYpES oF EXpAndEd METAl MESH

04.2

TRAY cEiling
Scc T24/T15

MounTing TYpE Scc T24 600X600

1. t24 girder
2. t24 profile l=1200mm
3. t24 profile l=600mm
4. system hanger
5. angle
6. tray

lAY in
lAY on

Q - square mesh
R - diamond mesh
ST - oval mesh

28 (long way) x 10 (short way) [mm]
Q8x6

transparency 60%

Q8 r16

r16

st 10 (taU 30)

st 10 (taU 30) r28x17
transparency 73%

r43x17
transparency 65-76%

taU 40, 20,15,5mm
transparency 60%

taU 60, 30x24mm
transparency 51%

A
SKALA 1 : 2

SZCZEGÓŁ A
SKALA 2 : 1

Lay In 600x600 - do rysunku WAGA: 

NR RYSUNKU

MATERIAŁ:

DATA

Wszelkie prawa zastrzeżone. Ten rysunek jest własnością Barwy System i może być wykorzystany 
wyłącznie z planami konstrukcyjnymi zawierającymi produkty Barwy System. W pewnych 
warunkach lub nietypowych sytuacjach konstrukcyjnych powyższe rozwiązania mogą się nie 
sprawdzić. W takim przypadku prosimy o kontakt z Barwą System.
Kopiowanie i powielanie bez zgody Barwy System zabronione.

KOLOR RALZATWIER.

GRUBOŚĆ BLACHYNARYS.

DATA

11-034 Stawiguda, ul. Przemysłowa 21
tel. (89) 522-09-10
fax. (89) 522-09-20

41-200 Sosnowiec, ul. Plonów 21
tel./fax +48 (32) 290-65-00
www.barwasystem.pl
e-mail: biuro@barwasystem.pl

NAZWA ELEMENTU

SEcTion THRougH T24/T15 STRucTuRE - lAY on SEcTion THRougH T24/T15 STRucTuRE - lAY in (REvEAl)

A
SKALA 1 : 2

SZCZEGÓŁ A
SKALA 2 : 1

Lay In 600x600 - do rysunku WAGA: 

NR RYSUNKU

MATERIAŁ:

DATA

Wszelkie prawa zastrzeżone. Ten rysunek jest własnością Barwy System i może być wykorzystany 
wyłącznie z planami konstrukcyjnymi zawierającymi produkty Barwy System. W pewnych 
warunkach lub nietypowych sytuacjach konstrukcyjnych powyższe rozwiązania mogą się nie 
sprawdzić. W takim przypadku prosimy o kontakt z Barwą System.
Kopiowanie i powielanie bez zgody Barwy System zabronione.

KOLOR RALZATWIER.

GRUBOŚĆ BLACHYNARYS.

DATA

11-034 Stawiguda, ul. Przemysłowa 21
tel. (89) 522-09-10
fax. (89) 522-09-20

41-200 Sosnowiec, ul. Plonów 21
tel./fax +48 (32) 290-65-00
www.barwasystem.pl
e-mail: biuro@barwasystem.pl

NAZWA ELEMENTU



Diamante Plaza office building, Cracow

ddJM architects
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Gocław shopping centre, Warszawa
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1

3

13

2

2

3

4

60 mm

35
 m

m

3
0
 m

m

20 mm

60 mm

35
 m

m

30
 m

m

20 mm

15 mm

Specification

Material aluminum alloy,steel, others

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600x1200, 600x1500, 600x1800, 600x2400 mm,  
inne	moduły	na	zamówienie/other	modules	to	order

system height 60-90 mm

Using indoor, outdoor

MounTing TYpE on gRATE RBS1-Z
douBlE

MounTing TYpE on gRATE RBS2 
AnTivAndAl

04.3

TRAY cEiling
vARio

EXEMplARY cuSToM pERFoRATionSMounTing TYpE on gRATE RBS1

1. supporting profile rbs1
2. Panel
3. Mounting clip
4. threaded rod

1. c-profile
2. Panel
3. nut
4. hanger nut 1. c-profile

2. Panel
3. Panel locking nut
4. hex socket head screw M6

1. supporting profile rbs1
2. Panel
3. steel panel „Z”
4. Mounting clip
5. threaded rod

*custom perforations available upon request.

PV 1

PV 2 PV 4 

PV 3 

20

13

13

15

15

26

32

30

30

32
8m

m

8mm

8m
m

8m
m

10

10

Ø10

Ø5

Ø3

600-2400 mm

143

2

600-2400 mm

1

2

3

54



Warminska Shopping centre, olsztyn

Kuryłowicz	&	Associates	Architectural	Studio

Korona Kielce shopping centre

bose international Planning & architecture
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5 mm 600-2400 mm

50
 m

m

60 mm

35
 m

m

10-20 mm

12 mm

60 mm

35
 m

m

10-20 mm

1

1

3

1

4 5

4

4

3

3

22

2

2

Specification

Material - expanded metal mesh aluminum alloy, steel, others

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
black 
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600x1200, 600x1500, 600x1800, 600x2400, 300x1200, 
300x1500, 300x1800 mm, other modules available on request

system height 70-90 mm

Using indoor, outdoor

MounTing TYpE on gRATE RBS1-Z

04.4

TRAY cEiling
vARio Scc

EXEMplARY TYpES oF EXpAndEd METAl MESH

Q8
transparency 

50-60%

Q10
transparency 

70-74%

Q12
transparency 

68-75%

r28x10
transparency 

60-70%

r28x17
transparency 

70-75%

r43x13 
transparency 

60-70%

st10 
transparency 

50%

r43x17 
transparency 

70-80%

st20 
transparency 

57%

MounTing TYpE on gRATE RBS2

1. c-profile
2. Panel
3. Panel locking nut
4. hex socket head  

screw M6

1. c-profile
2. Panel
3. nut
4. hanger nut

1. supporting profile rbs1
2. Panel
3. steel panel „Z”
4. Mounting clip
5. threaded rod

Q - square mesh
R - diamond mesh
ST - oval mesh

28 (long way) x 10 (short way) [mm]



Railway Station lodz Fabryczna

Fbt architectural and Urban design studio

Shopping centre galeria Katowicka, Katowice

Medusa Group
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Specification

Material aluminum alloy 0,5mm, steel

Fire reaction a1

standard colour (other colours on request) white
silver ral 9006

standard modules 600x600 mm

system height 60 mm

Using indoor

SEcTion THRougH THE giRdER connEcTion plAn WAll piEcE in A RooM
WiTH HigH HYgiEnE REQuiREMEnTS

04.5

TRAY cEiling
doWn clip

EXEMplARY pERFoRATionS TYpESMounTing TYpE doWn clip 600X600

1. lead girder
2. supporting girder rbs1
3. holder/dc adapter on rbs1
4. down cliP panel

1. lead girder
2. supporting girder rbs1
3. holder/dc adapter on rbs1
4. Panel down cliP

1. lead girder
2. supporting girder
3. lead girder clip
4. down cliP pane

5. threaded rod Ø 8
6. locking clip
7. wall-hugging profile
8. acetate-free silicone

1000-1200mm

600mm900mm

max 300mm

600mm
1

2

4

5

6

7

3

5. threaded rod Ø 8
6. locking clip
7. wall-hugging profile
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Hospital Sp ZoZ, proszowice

Railway Station lodz Fabryczna

Fbt architectural and Urban design studio
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05

inSpiRATionS

barwa systeM is a polish leader company 

in  manufacturing	 and	 construction,	 which	

continues to grow and is open to market 

demand. thanks to the work of our technology 

and production preparation departments, the 

company implements innovative solutions 

in the production process, which meet the 

expectations of the most demanding customers, 

both architects and investors. we fulfil orders 

comprehensively and on a large scale. our 

portfolio includes the most modern office and 

residential buildings, sports facilities, airport 

terminals, railway stations, hotels, shopping and 

congress centres, as well as hospitals, buildings 

with very high hygienic standards, and many other 

types of public buildings. as a manufacturer, we 

can adjust our products to the type, size, and 

purpose of the building, as well as the user’s 

individual requirements and preferences.

FRoM inSpiRATion 
To REAliZATion

the biggest achievements of barwa systeM 

in recent years include the execution of such 

projects as: railway station lodz Fabryczna, 

koszyki hall, warsaw, international congress 

centre in katowice, olsztyn-Mazury airport 

in szymany, warminska shopping centre in 

Olsztyn,	Dominikański	Office	Tower	in	Wrocław,	

Małopolski	Garden	of	Art	in	Cracow,	Hilton	Hotel	

in wroclaw, Museum of the history of Polish 

Jews in warsaw. in addition to active operations 

on the Polish market, the company fulfils a 

number of contracts in international markets, in 

Germany, the czech republic, romania, russia, 

lithuania, Ukraine, slovakia and scandinavia. 

More inspirations on our project blog: 

www.barwasystem.pl

become our business partner.



RAilWAY STATion lodZ FABRYcZnA

Railway Station lodz Fabryczna

Fbt architectural and Urban design studio

acoustic suspended tray ceiling down cliP, triangular tray 
ceiling with gradient perforations, expanded metal mesh tray 
ceiling vario.  
acoustic wall linings made of expanded metal mesh trays,  
full metal sheet, and gradient perforated sheet metal vario.  
wall linings made of trays of composite plate  
and	fibre-cement	plate.	

the execution of the project covers 38 000 m² of suspended 
ceilings and almost 29 000 m² of wall linings.
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Office building Bobrowiecka 8, Warsaw

JeMs architekci architectural studio 

raster ceiling Micro cell 20x150x26 mm, ral 9005.

oFFicE Building BoBRoWiEcKA 8, WARSAW
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Rondo WiATRAcZnA SHopping cEnTRE, WARSAW

Rondo Wiatraczna shopping centre, Warsaw

Fs&P arcus

Strip	ceiling	LH1	(level	+1)	and	LH3	(ground	floor),	white	colour.
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E.leclerc hypermarket, Radom

sUd architect Poland 

strip ceiling type PP150, PP300 made of wood imitation steel,  
old wood pattern.
strip ceiling PP150 made of polished stainless steel.

E.lEclERc HYpERMARKET, RAdoM
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OFFiCe BuilDinG Green2DAy, WrOCłAW

Office building Green2Day, Wrocław

Maćków	Design	Studio 

strip ceiling PP300, ral 7016
suspended tray ceiling vario scc made of expanded metal 
mesh Q12, ral 9005
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Ec1 lodz

home of houses 
Fronton	Investment	Execution	Office	 
Urban	planning	and	architecture	Mirosław	Wiśniewski 

raster ceiling oPen cell 100x100x23 mm, ral 9006

Ec1 lodZ
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WrOClAviA ShOPPinG Centre AnD BuS StAtiOn POlBuS, WrOCłAW

Wroclavia shopping centre and bus station Polbus, Wrocław

Maćków	Design	Studio 

tray ceiling vario with gradient perforations,  
filled	with	plexiglass	and	lighting.
strip ceiling lh3 distance 230 mm, ral 7022.
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KoSZYKi HAll, WARSZAWA

Koszyki Hall, Warszawa

JeMs architekci architectural studio 
Medusa Group, interior design

suspended tray ceiling made of expanded metal mesh.  
wall linings made of expanded metal mesh trays.
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WARMinSKA SHopping cEnTRE, olSZTYn

Warminska Shopping centre, olsztyn

Kuryłowicz	&	Associates	Architectural	Studio

suspended raster ceiling oPen cell 100x100x40,  
Micro cell 50x50x26, oPen sky 86x86x23.  
suspended tray ceiling reveal, down cliP and vario  
with gradient perforations.  
Vertical	fillings	made	of	tray	and	expanded	metal	mesh.
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inTERnATionAl congRESS cEnTRE, KAToWicE

international congress centre, Katowice

JeMs architekci architectural studio

Facade made of expanded metal mesh.  
suspended ceiling and wall linings indoors, made of expanded 
metal mesh.  
roof over the observation deck made of irregular vario trays 
made of polished stainless steel.

Autorem	rozwiązań	technicznych	siatkowych	sufitów	podwieszanych	zastosowanych	na	budowie	MCK	jest	mgr	arch.	Zbigniew	Szponar.
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AiRpoRT olSZTYn-MAZuRY, SZYMAnY

Airport olsztyn-Mazury, Szymany

Pantel architectural studio

suspended raster ceiling oPen line 75x300x40mm.  
housings of „tree” columns made of expanded metal mesh. 
decorative sculptures „cranes” made of perforated metal sheet, 
mounted on the facade of the building.  
Decorative	sculptures	„flying	cranes”	made	of	expanded	metal	mesh.	 
Vertical	wall	fillings	made	of	expanded	metal	mesh.
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DOMiniKAńSKi OFFiCe tOWer, WrOCłAW

Dominikański Office tower, Wrocław

Medusa Group

suspended ceiling and wall linings made of expanded  
metal mesh trays.
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KoRonA KiElcE SHopping cEnTRE

Korona Kielce shopping centre

bose international Planning & architecture

raster ceiling oPen cell 60x60x40mm, oPen cell 
200x200x50mm, oPen line 50x450x40mm, 50x260x40mm.  
Tray	ceilings	and	vertical	fillings	VARIO.
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MM SHopping cEnTRE, poZnAn

MM Shopping centre, poznan

studio ads

raster ceiling oPen cell 75x75x40mm.  
Aluminium	vertical	filings	VARIO.	 
spatial decorative elements „razor blades” 
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Produkty BARWA SYSTEM Sp. z o.o. 
objęte są certyfi katem ISO 9001:2015




